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Dear Parents/Carers,
We are very happy to announce that plans are to reopen Wings before and after school club to our
children from Wednesday 2nd September 2020.
During the school day, children will be taught within their class bubbles and not mix with other bubbles.
Unfortunately, we are unable continue this while the children are in Wings. However, we will maintain
school cleaning regimes throughout club, making sure the room is well ventilated and frequent touch
points are sanitised. As you can appreciate despite all the measures we put in place the school
environment cannot be entirely risk free. It is at parent’s discretion weather or not to send their children
to before and after school club.
We have received some enquiries into Wings morning sessions, after careful consideration we have made
some changes to our morning sessions:



First session from 7.30am – 8.15am £5 with breakfast
Second session from 8.15am – 8.45am £3 No breakfast

If you wish to book childcare for September please 2020 e-mail wings@longford.staffs.sch.uk
Booking can be made during the holiday, you will be notified when your child’s place has been booked.
The cut-off date is 31.8.2020.
In line with the school, Wings will be closed on Friday 4th and 11th September 2020 (afternoon
sessions) for deep cleaning and additional disinfectant fogging as an additional protective measure.
Following the school’s review of measures and the local infection rate we intend to return to the full offer
week beginning 14th September meaning Wings will open be as normal on Friday 18th September.
Thank you for your continued support, we look forward to seeing you all September.

K Hunter
Wings leader
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